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The meeting was called to order at 3.05 p.m. 

AGEJITDA ITEM 119: CONSOLIDATIOH AND PROGRESSIVE DEVEWPMEl-JT OF THE PRINCIPLES AHD 
~!OnilS OF HlT.8RNATIQj\JAL ECONOMIC LA\1 RELATING HI PARTICULAR TO J'HE LEGAL ASP~C'l'S OJ.i' 
TEE IJEU IHTERHA'l'IONAL ECONOMIC ORDER (continued) (A/31/172; A/C.6/34/L.7, 1.17) 

1. hrs. SILVEHA (Cuba) said that equitable economic relations, vrhich 1vould promote 
closer ties betl-reen all peoples? 1-rere a decisive factor in the fie;ht ac;ainst 
colonialism and dependence and, to that end, a lee;al regime should be instituted 
on the basis of such principles as the right to trade freely, the right to dispose 
of natm·al vreal th and resources and the elimination of unequal or discriminatory 
treatment. As the existinG; unjust international economic order agc;ravated the ills 
that afflicted ·the developing countries, her delesation attached special importance 
to the consolidation of political independence and economic emanci1mtion. Despite 
all the pronouncements of the international community, ho1-rever, the imperialists 
continued to exert control over the import and export machinery of the developine; 
countries, thus subjecting their economies to constant pressure; that vras one of 
the reasons vrhy those countries vrere economically backvrard. It was essential to 
put an end to monopolies and the despoiling of rmr materials so that the full 
enjoyment of the basic national rights that 1-rould guarantee an equitable economic 
order could be assured. Any moves by the developed capitalist countries to resist 
the far~reachine; chane;es required in the structure of the developing countries and 
in the international economy vrould merely perpetuate neo-colonialism and render 
inef:fectivc the international rules that should apply in that regard. 

2. In that connexion, she drew attention to the Declaration on the Establishment 
of a Ne1,;r International Economic Order (General Assembly resolution 3201 (S-VI)), 
vrhich stressed first, that foreie;n and colonial domination, foreisn occupation, 
racial discrimination, apartheid and colonialism in all its forms continued to be 
among the major obstacles to the complete emancipation ano_ proe;ress of the 
cleveloping countries; and, secondly, that measures should be adopted to regulate 
and supervise the activities of transnational corporations 'dith a vie1,r to improving 
the trading position of developing countries. Also, the Prograrmne of Action on 
the Establishment of a Hew International Economic Order (General Assemoly 
resolution 3202 (S-Vl)) listed a series of factors that \<Jere significant in 
international economic relations, including rmr materials, trade, finance, 
transnational corporations, transfer of technoloe;y and natural resources. In the 
same vein, the Heads of State or Government of l1Jon-Alie;ned Countries, at their 
Sixth Summit Conference in Havana, had proclaimed that international economic 
relations 1-rere still characterized by a fundamental contradiction between those vrho 
upheld the status quo, based on domination, dependence and exploitation, and the 
joint struggle of the non-aligned and other developinG countries for liberation and 
economic development; they had emphasized that effective ways and means of 
negotiation should be souc;ht vith a vievr to establishing the nevr international 
economic order 1-ri thin tr1e context of a broad, integrated approach that took due 
account of the fundamental rights and interests of all developing countries as vell 
as of the 1-rorld-wide dimensions of the nevr order. 
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(i.frs . Silvera, Cuba) 

3 · In her delegation 1 s vie1v-, it 1-ras not th8 lack of legal ~·rir::.ciplcs as such 11hich 
prevented the implementation of the .Declaration and Programme of Action but ratncr 
a lack of lvi~l on the part of certain developed capitalist countries to apply the 
norms and prlnciples laid dmrn in General Assembly resolutions 3201 (S-VI) and 
3202 (S-VI). Although the developing countries had adopted a flexible ]?Osition in 
c.n endeavour to find negotiated solutions that 1wuld improve the l·rorld's economy, 
there >muld have to be a genuine desire on the part of all concerned to make a 
decisive contribution to the restructuring of i~ternational economic relations, 
failing ~Vhich all efforts ~Vould be doomed to failure. 

4 • Lastly, her delegation 1velcomed the draft resolution submitted by the 
Philippines (A/C.6/3li/L.l7), which reflected the aspirations of the developins 
countries in regard to the codification of the norms and principles of international 
economic law. 

5. r1r. SAEED (Pakistan) said that his delegation attached considerable importance 
to universal recognition of the norms of the nev international economic order and 
1·relcomed the analysis made in the working :paper submitted by the Philippines 
(A/C.6/34/L.7), of the bases on which the consolidation and progressive developrrent 
of international lmv- should rest. It agreed in particular vi th the statement in 
paragraph 26 of that paper rec;arding the sources from vrhich the norms and principles 
of international economic lmr emanated. It also agreed that the developed countries 
1-rere under an obligation to co-operate in good faith vith the developing countries 

in the implementation of those norms and principles· 

6 • It had certain reservations, ho-vrever, regarding the possible draftinG of an 
international convention, which vras envisaged both in the vorki~g paper a~d ~n 
operative paragraph l of draft resolution A/C.6/34/L.l7 · In hls delega~;~n 5 

vier' 
the norms and principles of international econor:tic lmi" should not be codu led 
until agreement had been reached on specific points· Any premature a~tempt at such 
codification might Hell impede the pr;cess of international co-operatl~n that .''as 

d . f nolitical discuss1on. Ic ;ms 
currently being pursued mainly throue;h the ne lUID 0 " . t _,. ~" ... 

· · · · · · · t · "' svstem before seek1ng -o coc:.l~.• 
essentlal to rect1fy the 1nequ1 t1es 1n the exls 1nt> J 

the relevant norms and principles. 

. . . . . . . in the fact that it sought ·Jniverso.l 
7. The value of the Phlllpplne 1n1 t1atl ve lay · d d 1 .,. d slwuld co·;el·n 
recognition for the nrinciples which the General Assembly _hda t~c a~ 

8

1 n ·dr~-.-1·" ,~ u·.) - · t onsl er" 1on 1ne ""'' .. ,_, ~ 
economic nee;otiations and ~Vhich should be tal:en 1n ° c "" . ,· 'r<>d.e 

f · t r ational econom1cs anu v u • 
international agreements in specific areas 0 ln e n . '-y decis-ion in ti:e 
His delee;ation therefore urged the Committee not to take. anyAn/aCs ~/ 31./L-l7- ~i:O\_ic: 

. . - ft re~olut1on .o " · "' 
matter and proposed that, as a f1rs~ step, nra J 

be referred to Governments for consideration and comment· 

draft resolution A/C.6/3~/L.l(, SiUd 

8. Mr. VERCELES (Philippines), introducinG _ the text: In the first li!1e of 
that the follmring amendments should be made to · . t ci "· :1e" s:1c·,:l:l 

;;U .t d Natlons Char er an u• 
the last preambular paragrapn, the uords nl e . r;. in the ti1irei li;:e of 
b · ., t · nPd resolut1ons , . . e lnserted bei~ore the 'l·rords 'above~nen 1?, ' . e~ n should be deleted; lE t!1e 

that paragraph, the comma after the vord 'fl.USplc '"' -

I ... 
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fourth line, a cormna should be inserted after the vord norcler 11
• In operative 

parae;rar:h l, the phrase ;;in collaboration -vrith the United Nations Institute for 
Training and Research'; should be inserted, behreen commas, after t.t:e 1rord 
''Secretary-General':. 

9. The preamble to the draft resolution drew- attention to various provisions J_n 
the United Nations Charter and General Assembly resolutions >rhich embodied 
principles and norms relating to the ne>-r international economic order and 
international economic lmr. It l·ras by no neans exhaustive. A number of other 
decisions and resolutions, ~-rhich 1-rere referred to in the l·rorking paper submitted by 
his delee;ation (A/C .6/34/L. !) , 1-rcre also to be regarded as sources of international 
lmf in the matter. They included not only resolutions and declarations of the 
General Assembly but also decisions of the Economic and Social Council and other 
1JOdics ui thin the United nations system, includinc; the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade. 

10. Under operative paragraph l of the draft resolution, the Secretary-General 1-ras 

requested to carry out a study. The intention 1-ras that it should be a simple 
study that 1vould deal solely vith the principles and norns of international law 
relating to the nevr international economic order as embodied in the resolutions and 
decisions of the General Assembly and in the Charter. The reference to UHITAR had 
been included because that body vas also cngae;ed in a study of the new" international 
economic order and had published an excellent book entitled 'rhe Objectives of the 
Hevr International Economic Order as \fell as several papers on the subject. The 
reference to the ''possible'' drafting of an international convention had been 
included rr:erely to provide a certain frame1-rork for the study to be carried out by 
the Secretary~General. 

ll. Operative paragraph 2 requested the Secretary·~General to submit a IJreJiminary 
report on the study to the thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly; in the 
light of that report, the Committee could decide hm-r to proceed. 

12. He could not ac;ree that the tirre T..ras not ripe to embark 0:1 the :c-1tudy. Indeed, 
such a study -v;-ould promote, rather than hinder, the implementation of the nei·T 
international economic order, for it -vms in the interests of the developing 
countries in particular and of the international community in general to make a 
start on the process of consolidating the principles and norms of international 
economic lm·T. ne also could not agree that action on the draft resolution should 
ce -costooned, particularly since consideration of the item had already been delayed 
for- tuo~ years. He •,rould, hm·rever, request that" to allm-r time for consultation, 
a decision should not be tal~.-en on the draft resolution before 5 Decenbcr. 

13. : 1r. LL-BANHAIH (Egypt) said he considered that [1;ember States should be 
requested to submit their vievrs on the matter and that those vievTS should be 
reflected in the preliminary report to be submitted by the Secretary··-General to the 
thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly. He sue;gested that that request 
should be included in the operative part of the ciTaft resolution. 

I- - -
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AG.Gl'JDA I'rE!,,I 113: DRAFTING OF .AH IIIJTERNATION.AL CO.NVEJ'>JTIOH AGAINST THE 'l'A1CHJG OF 
HOSTAGES: REPORT OF TII:C AD HOC COlvJI,ITT'TEE ON 'IHE DRAFTIHG OF AH HJTERI'JAJ:'IOI'JJ\L 
COIJVENTION AGAHJST 'I'IIE TAKING OF HOS'IAGES (continued) (A/34/39; A/C.6/3'+/L.l2, L.llt) 

14 • Mrs. ORTIZ (Colombia) said that her delegation, ,,rhich reiterated its support 
for the draftine; of an international convention at:ainst the takinp: of hostages, 
considered that a decision on the matter 1wuld be an expression of the international 
community's confidence in a future that offered genuine prospects of security and 
order guaranteed by international law. The taking of hostages should be condemned 
~nd punished, since it <vas a heinous crime that involved innocent people and 
lKperillcd international peace. 

15. In a desire to promote a consensus, her delegation had adopted a flexible 
position on draft article ll+ and had therefore agreed in principle to the l'~exican 
delegation r s proposed compromise formula, under >vhich that article <muld be 
replaced by article 12 of the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes 
against Internationally Protected Persons including Diplomatic Agents. It had also 
stated at the time thc.t it was unable to accept the original draft article, as it 
vas not clearly drafted and could be interpreted in a way that might cause the right 
of asylum to be ignored. That rie;ht -vras one of the most nositive achievements of 
Americc.n international law; it vas a principle that had been accepted by the 
people, and then regulated by treaty. Throughout the history of the right of asylwn, 
her country had never 1ravered in its stc.nd, even 1vhen that right had been invol\:ed 
a8ainst Colombia itself. 

16. Since, despite: all the efforts of delegations, it had not been possible to 
achieve a consensus on draft article 14 9 the flexible position vhich her delq:;ation 
had adopted in the hope of achieving a consensus 1vas no longer justified. It 
therefore 1-rished to enter a reservation in regard to that article, 1-rhile restating 
its support for the rerr:aining draft articles. 

AGENDA I'I'EM lll: UNITED NA'riONS PROGRAi'1I'/JE OF ASSISTANCE IN THE TEACHEW, STUDY, 
DISS}!;l.UNATION !I.ND HIDER !I.PPRECIA':'IO~T OF HT'l'ERNATIONJl.L LAH: I\IPORT OF TilE ST:CRF.TAI\':'
GEl\TERf\.L (continued) (A/34/693; A/C.6/34/ll and Corr.l; A/C.6/34/L.lG and L.l9) 

l T. Mr. DROuSHI OTIS (Cyprus) said that his delegation attached c;reat importance to 
the Programme since, thanl<:s to it, positive and constructive T.vork 1ms being done to 
encourage and promote the knmvlede;e of international lavT 9 particularly among the 
developing countries. 'Ihe matter was especially important for the developing 
countries, which lacked trc.ined personnel and therefore had difficulties 1-ri th 
regard to representation in multilateral treaty-"making conferences. His Government 
had expressed its support by r:mking voluntary contributions to the Proe;ramme, and 
it would continue to do so in the future. 

18. He expressed appreciation to UNITAR, illJESCO and the Hague Academy of 
International Lav for the assistance his country had received in 1979 through the 
United JiJations-UPITAR Fellm,rship Prop:ramrH? in Internation2l Lavr and to the 
Governments of r':exico and the 3ahamas regarding the regional training and refresner 
courses in international lmr. 

/ ... 
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19. His delegation fully agreed -vri th the report of the Secretary-General on the 
subject (A/34/693) and supported the recommendations contained therein regarding 
execution of the Programme in 1980-1981. There was undoubtedly considerable room 
for improvement and expansion of the Programme, for 1-rhich increased financial 
support would be required not only from Governments but also from organizations and 
concerned individuals. Tne Advisory Corwnittee could take part, as it had done in 
the past, by providing appropriate supervision for the evaluation of the Programme 
and making constructive suggestions for its improvement, r;o.rticularly during the 
intersessional year. 

20. His delegation had joined in sponsoring draft resolution A/C. 6/311/1.18 and fully 
supported it. Furthermore, it had no difficulty 1dth the amendment proposed by the 
delegation of Tanzania, >-rhich dealt 1-Jith a factor that certainly must be taken into 
account in appointing lecturers. His delegation hoped that agreement conld be 
reached on that issue and that the draft resolution could be adopted by consensus. 

21. i~. TABIBI (Afghanistan) said that the item Has one of the most important on 
the agenda, because the study of international law was a vital matter, especially 
in the third world. The report of the Secretary-General (A/31+/693) covered a wide 
range of issues relating to the dissemination of information on international lmr. 
His delegation vras glad to see that UNDP, UlJITAR and UiECEF had become iiwolved 
in the Programme. Although much progress had been made over the years since the 
item had first been included in the agenda, draft resolution A/C. 6/34/L .lFJ vras only 
a drop in the vast ocean of vrorld needs in the teachine; of international lav. In 
spite of all the efforts on the part of I1:ember States and United =·Tations bodies, 
the entire Programme, including the subject of disarrr:ament and international la1-r, 
had received a very small amount of voluntary contributions. In contrast, the 
affluent countries spent at least :;il billion on armaments daily. 

22. His delegation therer~ore requested that, l·rhen the Advisory Committee mentioned 
in parac;raph ll of the draft resolution 1ms appointed, it should take steps to 
increase financial support for the Programme. A nev approach vas necessary, and 
the Secretary-General, the regional commissions and responsible bodies should 
contact world foundations directly in order to obtain contributions. 

23. His delegation supported the draft resolution and wished to join the sponsors. 

24. IU". VIftAL (Spain), notine; that his country vras represented on the Board of the 
Hague fl.cademy of International Law and that its teachers had traditionally 
participated in courses at the Academy, said he had been concerned to learn of the 
financial problems mentioned in parac;raphs 5 and 6 of the informal note from the 
Academy circulated by the delersation of the Netherlands. IIis delegation therefore 
endorsed draft resolution A/C.6/34/L.l8, especially paragraphs 6 and ro which called 
upon Hember States and interested organizations to consider favourably the appeal 
of the Academy for adequate assistance in order to solve its financial :Problems. 




